Kindergarten
Create a photo collage (2-5 photos) of famous Italian masked characters (e.g. Arlecchino, Colombina). Label the images in Italian with the name (3-5 words; on A3 paper).

Year 1 – Year 2
Find famous Italian theatres (e.g. La Scala) or opera singers (e.g. Andrea Bocelli). Create a photo collage (2-5 photos) including a map to show where the theatre is located or where the singer comes from. Label the images in Italian with the name and a short description saying why you chose them or why they are famous (10-15 words; on A3 paper).
Examples:
• Questo teatro è famoso per ______
• Ho scelto _____ perché _____

Year 3 – Year 4
Research famous Italian theatres and drama performances (e.g. La Traviata at La Scala of Milano) and create a stage set for a theatrical performance (design, draw or make a collage). Label the images and items in Italian with the name and a short description (15-20 words; on A3 paper).

Year 5 – Year 6
Watch and listen to an aria from some Italian operas (e.g. Nessun dorma from La Turandot, Vesti la giubba (Ridi Pagliaccio) from Pagliacci, Figaro’s aria from Il Barbiere di Siviglia).
Design a poster for the upcoming performance of the opera at the Sydney Opera House.
Include information such as dates, performers and a short description of the storyline (30-50 words; on A3 paper).
Competition Details:

- Only original work will be accepted.
- Entries must be in Italian only.
- Please make a copy of each student entry, as we may be unable to return them.
- Prizes will be awarded to the best entry from each category

Student details should be clearly indicated on the back of each entry including: student name, age, school and teacher contact details.

The form below can be completed, cut out and attached to the back of each entry.

Entries should be posted or delivered to:
Italian Competition 2019
Co.As.It.
67 Norton Street
Leichhardt NSW 2040

Entries must be received prior to close of business on the 19th of October 2019.

---

**Italian Competition 2019**

**Student details**

Name:  
Age:  
School:  
Year level:  

**Teacher details**

Name:  
Phone:  
Email:  

---

BEST OF LUCK TO ALL ENTRANTS IN BOCCA AL LUPO!

(02) 9564 0744 | coasit.org.au